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My own darling darling Effie_ 
      I received your dear letter this morning and am so very sorry to hear that the hay 
fever holds on so & keeps you feeling so miserably_  It is too bad that you must stay at 
home & endure it.  If you could only go somewhere for relief I should be so glad.  I do 
hope it won’t bother you out here & think that perhaps the change will be good for it.  I 
am in first rate health now[,] nothing at all the matter except the poison & that keeps 
about the same.  Today I bought some Rhus tox pills & have taken the first dose.  I hope 
they will cure me but suppose I mustn’t look for much relief for a day or so_  If they do 
cure me[,] I shall have to thank you for the cure as well as for the love that made you 
suggest them whether I took them or not.   
         Today I have been very busy all day.  All the morning on Neptunea[,] the snail I 
am studying[,] and this afternoon I borrowed Mrs. Stocktons horse & phaeton[,] or 
rather hired it[,] & drove with Dragoo to the place down the canal where I went the 
other day.  I saw today what I didn’t notice that day[,] that I was in a regular bed of the 
Rhus tox & don’t wonder that I got poisoned.  I don’t see how I failed at notice it then 
for there proves to be quite a bed of it in the very place where I was tramping about 
barefoot.  I felt the poison that evening.  Isn’t it strange how soon it begins to annoy one 
after it gets hold_  I steered pretty clear of it today & felt sure I didn’t add any to my 
stock.  I have quite enough already__  I found as I drove along some very beautiful 
milkweeds & secured several by the pods.  I brought them home[,] tied up the pods so 
that they wouldn’t burst open & packed them up to send to your mother.  I think & 
hope that they will prove more acceptable than those poor flowers I sent in the spring.  
There were great masses of coreopsis there & I wished I could send them too but I 
doubt if they would have kept.  These may blacken & be all spoiled.  I hope not and am 
going to try it any how_   

My darling you needn’t feel the least fear of my being happy & contented 
without you for I am not & cannot be.  I used to write you about it last year & then it 
seemed to have a bad effect on you for if I was miserable[,] & I was often miserable 
enough I can tell you[,] it made you unhappy & miserable.  I am not so miserable as I 
was last year for now I can understand you better & your letters help me more_  You are 
right Darling[,] we do like to feel that this longing each feels is felt by the other[,] that 
neither can be fully satisfied as we are situated now.  It is natural we should feel so & I 
grab every sign of love you show me & prize it Oh so very highly.  We do long constantly 
to be together & we shall not get over it.  It is the same as it was last year but I have 
more to help me now than I had then for I couldn’t understand you as I do now & yet I 
had the greatest longings_  I feel lonely & want you awfully but I have such memories 
now that I live on them & the daily message.  It isn’t wrong for me to feel happy when 
you tell me you long for me & it makes you unhappy to have me away from you.  It is 
natural & right & ought to be so & must be so with persons like us.  We can’t help it.  Oh 
Darling you know that I feel the same & can’t be happy without you_  It has hurt me a 
good deal at times because I have felt that perhaps at times you might call up things in 
that diary I showed you & think that there was not as much to my love as there ought to 



be.  I don’t wish I had never shown the diary to you for I want you to know me & if I was 
a silly boy to have the facts and yet I can see how you might get the impression that I am 
very impressionable & fickle & this might make you most unhappy.  I wonder if you do 
ever feel so & if the diary has ever worried you.  You promised to tell me what you 
thought when you finished reading it but you have never told me.  I do love you Darling 
with all my soul & long for you constantly.  I can’t be happy without you and I know that 
you are not going to be less loved when you & I am man & wife.  I believe that as we 
have grown on into stronger & stronger love all the time we shall continue.  It don’t 
seem as tho we could ever love any more than we love now & yet my experience is that 
I should have thought the same last spring.  But I do feel now Darling that much as you 
were to me then you are far more now for I know you better & the more I see the more 
strongly do I become attached.  And what must I think when I feel as I do now after all 
that we have been through[,] the long acquaintance & close friendship[,] our 
engagement & separation[,] the delights of the last summer & now this new separation.  
I keep liking you better & loving you more & more fondly all the time and I call it love[,] 
strongest fullest completest love.  I know it is eternal love my own.  I believe that your 
experience matches this.  You weren’t such a goose as I was when you were younger 
but I think[,] leaving out that part[,] your experience and mine for the last 5 & more 
years are quite alike[,] a gradual growth till we have become the most devoted lovers__ 
        Don’t let us worry at all about Xmas.  Some good fortune may remove a boarder 
just then for a week or so.  We shall have to be alone some where & somehow & I know 
we shall find some way.  I have thought about it & wondered what we shall do & I give it 
up_  We shall be glad to spend all the time together & by our selves but we shan’t have 
any such fortune as that[,] you may depend[,] but we can have a good deal of time.  I 
suppose I shall be excluded from that sacred basement room.  It is too holy for me I 
suppose or we might spend some time there in the evening while the folks entertain the 
helpless boarders but dont let us struggle with it yet.  We shall be together any how & 
will spend a good deal of time out of doors as you say.  We shall visit Madison & perhaps 
had better plan to stay there several days if things are comfortable there for you_  If we 
are there I guess we can get a chance some where alone.  If we cant do better we can 
take the kitchen & send the boy out to bed or elsewhere.  We did have a lovely time this 
summer tho’ & of course can’t have anything quite so good as that.  I do love to live it 
over & do so often when I want some thing very much that I can’t have now.  The 
Madison folks are writing all right.  Carrie is my best correspondent.  Sues letters seem 
rather perfunctory & Mag don’t write at all_  I shall not write anything but happy letters 
home for they can’t understand me at all_  I am very sorry for it but I can’t help feeling 
that they are down on me[,] at least all but Carrie[,] & it isn’t pleasant to feel so.  I am 
sorry if I haven’t pleased them in anything but I have tried to do the best thing & love 
them all & feel badly to have any trouble_  But I feel that they do feel that they have lost 
me & there isn’t the least reason why they should feel so for they haven’t at all & I love 
them all as much as I ever did & I don’t know but I love them more__  Now my own 
Darling I must leave you for a little while.  O how I wish I could be with you or you with 
me.  I long for you & the signs of love[,] your kisses[,] your hands in my hands or about 
my face[,] your dear form moving about me in the room where I can see you & look at 



you all I want to[,] your voice calling my name.  O Darling there is so much to it I can’t 
name over one tenth of the things I long for[,] things that cost us nothing to give or take 
& that makes us both full of happiness to take or give.  Darling your letters show me a 
great deal of your feelings now[,] far more than they ever used to & oh Effie they do 
help me so much.  They are almost like a bit of sunshine from you direct[,] the kind I see 
in your eyes when you look at me so full of love & so happy in your love.  Darling you do 
possess me completely.  I love you with all my heart. 
      With fondest love for my darling and kisses without number from your own 
Harry 
  


